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Abstract— Feeds are very important for the growth of animals due to it is contained almost all nutrients needed by the animals. 
Feeds are not only influence the animal growth but also their physiological response. The objective of this research was to 
investigate the effect of tofu cake as an additional feed replacing commercial concentrate on local male sheep’s water 
consumption and their physiological response such as body temperature, pulse, and rate of exhalation. The selected 15 local 
male sheep (in the age of 8-9 month with initial weight 12.53 ± 1.19 kg) were housed individually in cage for about 14 weeks 
include 4 weeks adaptation period and 10 weeks experiment.The experiment was conducted using completely randomized 
design with 3 different treatments and 5 times repetition; T0 = ad libitum grass field + commercial concentrate, T1= ad libitum 
grass field + wet tofu cake, T2= ad libitum grass field + dried tofu cake, and water were provided in ad libitum method. Data 
analysis was done using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Duncan’s multiple range test. The result shown that dried 
tofu cake as an additional feed replacing commercial concentrate was able to increasing the water consumption of local male 
sheep. Meanwhile the physiological test performed stable in the present of wet or dried tofu cake. 
Keywords— alternative feed, physiological response of male sheep 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The nutrition of farm animals especially sheep is 
associated with several function such as a source of energy for 
all the life processes, as structural material for building and 
maintaining the body structure, and as material for the 
production of nutrient, milk, and meat [1, 2, 3].  Feed supplies 
needs to meet the amount of livestock’s requirement, easy to 
obtain, available during the year, not expensive and not vie 
with human food requirement to improve the productivity of 
the ranch and decrease the production cost especially for 
smallholder farmer.  The primary nutrition source of ruminant 
like sheep is fibrous feed, which contain mostly carbohydrate 
and less protein. Farmers usually give additional feed to fulfill 
the protein and other nutrients needed by the sheep.   

There have been many studies on the use of byproducts of 
agricultural industry for composing of animal diet, such as 
palm oil [4], white radish root [5], 'tempeh' cake [6]. Tofu 
cake is by-product of tofu (soybean curd) industry, has been 
used widely for animal diet component in farm level, due to 
its high content of protein and carbohydrate [7, 8]. Tofu cake 
is available in two forms, wet and dried. Wet tofu cake usually 
cannot stand to organic microbial decomposition, so that dried 
form is better for long time storage [9]. 

Refer to above; tofu cake can be an alternative to replacing 
the expensive concentrate as an additional feed. Some 
researchers have studied the possibility and the effect of tofu 
cake as an additional feed in rabbit [10], Muscovy duck [11, 
12], and it is conclude that tofu cake can influence the 
performance of growing period to be more better. Meanwhile, 
investigation of the tofu cake effect as an additional food on 
local male sheep still lack in literature.  

Sheep can be claimed as a healthy sheep from parameters 
such as the water consumption and physiological response. 
Water consumption will increase if the abundant minerals and 
protein contained in the feed consumed by the animal [2, 13]. 
On the other hand, physiological response shown by the 
animal has to be the same as the standard physiological data. 
If there were deviation from the standard, there might be some 
organs of animal worked unusually [14].  The increment of 
energy production on the animal’s body above optimum 
standard will followed by the change of  physiological 
condition such as exhalation frequency, pulse and body 
temperature [13]. Technique of feeding and variant of feed 
can influence the water consumption and physiological 
response.  

The scope of this work is two folds; first to investigate the 
effect of tofu cake as an additional feed on local male sheep’s 
water consumption. The second objective is to examine 
physiological response of local male sheep on the addition of 
tofu cake in their feed. 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The experiments were conducted in accredited 
experimental barns of Department Cattle Science, Faculty of 
Animal Agriculture, Diponegoro University. Local male sheep 
selected for the experiment are in the age of 8-9 month with 
initial weight 12.53 ± 1.19 kg. The selected 15 local male 
sheep were housed individually in cage with 1.2 x 0.5 x 0.8 
m3 dimension. These experiments were divided into 3 parts: 
(a) preparation step (2 weeks); (b) initial step (2 weeks) and (c) 
experiment for about 10 weeks.  

Local male sheep were received grass field as primary feed, 
vary additional feed (concentrate, wet tofu cake and dried tofu 
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cake) and water using ad libitum method. Dried tofu cake was 
made using fresh tofu cake which needs to dry in the oven 
(110-1700C) for about ± 10 hours. Wet tofu cake prepared by 
15 min natural wind drying before supplied to the sheep. Feed 
composition were based on dried weight of feed or 3% from 
the weight of local male sheep and the additional feed were 
30% from the total dried weight of feed. Additional feed were 
supplied 2 times a day, at 08.00 am and 03.00 pm, meanwhile 
the grass field were supplied 2 hours later.  

The experiment was conducted using completely 
randomized design with 3 different treatments and 5 times 
repetition; T0 = ad libitum grass field + commercial 
concentrate, T1= ad libitum grass field + wet tofu cake, T= ad 
libitum grass field + dried tofu cake.  The following 
parameters were taken to investigate the effect of tofu cake 
addition on the sheep feed; water consumption, body 
temperature, pulse, and rate of exhalation. Data analysis was 
done using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by 
Duncan’s multiple range test. 

Water consumption can be count from the difference of 
water supply with water remain in the cage per day. Rate of 
exhalation can be analyzed by perceiving the motion of the 
gastric frequency (flank) in 1 min period with 3 times 
repetition (times/min). Pulses were analyzed by perceiving it 
on neck in 1 min period (times/min). Body temperature was 
analyzed by using clinical thermometer in sheep rectal for 
about 3 min (0C). 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Feeding tofu cake (primary dried tofu cake) as additional 
feed for local male sheep gives a significant increment on the 
water consumption (P < 0.01). Table 1 shown local male 
sheep’s water consumption data during experiment conducted.  

Data experiments shows that dried tofu cake as an 
additional feed (T1) successfully increase the local male 
sheep’s water consumption compared with the other two 
treatment (T0 and T2). Water consumption of local male sheep 
of T2 was the lowest, due to wet tofu cake itself already 
containing up to 81.86% of water. The water contained in 
additional feed (wet tofu cake) fulfils almost all the water 
needed by local male sheep; therefore the sheep consume lack 
of additional fresh water. If there were water content in feed 
or additional feed, the sheep will need less water than usual 
due to sheep can absorb the water from any source include 
feed or additional feed to fulfil their water needed [15].  

Local male sheep of T1 have higher water consumption data 
from the local male sheep treated by commercial concentrate 
(T0). That was occur due to the local male sheep treated by 
dried tofu cake (T1) consume more dried matter than sheep 
treated by commercial concentrate (T0). Cattle need more 
water for several functions, such as: (i) as media for 
transporting substances contained in feed to intestine and 
moreover to the body in line with blood circulation; (ii) to 
dissolved substances that cannot spontaneously adsorbed by 
the body of cattle [13]. 

The exhalation rate of the local male sheep used in this 
research as shown in table 2 approximately 24 up to 40 
times/min. The value still normal and meet the standard, since 
the exhalation rate of the local male sheep usually about 26 up 
to 32 times/min [17] or 20 up to 50 times/min [18]. According 
to above, the effect of replacing the additional feed from 

commercial concentrate to tofu cake, didn’t found 
significantly. The key parameters which influencing the rate 
of exhalation are size of the body, age, activity, environmental 
temperature, feed quantity in digestion organ and body 
condition [17]. Moreover the rate of exhalation can change 
every time depend on the condition of the cattle in that time 
[17]. 

TABLE 1 
WATER CONSUMPTION AVERAGE OF THE TREATED LOCAL MALE 

SHEEP USING ADDITIONAL FEED VARIANT (COMMERCIAL 
CONCENTRATE; WET TOFU CAKE; DRIED TOFU CAKE) 

 

Treatment 

Additional feed 
consumption 
(dry weight) 

(g/d) 

Water 
consumption 
(ml/Head/d) 

T0 611.9 593.57a 
T1 676.9 903.50b 
T2 575.7 356.88c 

a, b, c row means with different superscripts differ significantly at P<0.05 
 

Water consumption of cattle governed by several factor 
such as environmental condition, cattle’s activity, type of feed 
and water quality.  Other literature said that the main factor 
that contributes in the water consumption of cattle is 
environmental condition such as room temperature, the air 
humidity and sun light [16]. According to the above factor, the 
quantity of water needed by local male sheep difficult to 
determine, so the provision of water should be done using ad-
libitum method. 

The replacement of additional feed from commercial 
concentrate to dried/wet tofu cake did not give a significant 
influence to the physiological response of the local male sheep. 
The physiological response data of local male sheep after 
treated by T0, T1 and T2 summarized in Table 2, 3 and 4. 
 

TABLE 2 
THE AVERAGE OF EXHALATION RATE OF LOCAL MALE SHEEP 

TREATED BY REPLACEMENT OF ADDITIONAL FEED FROM 
COMMERCIAL CONCENTRATE TO TOFU CAKE 

 

Treat 
ment 

Morning 
(times/ 
min) 

Noon 
(times/ 
min) 

Afternoon 
(times/ 
min) 

Average 
(times/ 
min) 

T0 25.98 36.09 33.71 31.93 
T1 27.15 40.02 38.95 35.37 
T2 23.68 30.44 29.82 27.98 

 
Table 3 show the average of local male sheep treated by 

replacement of additional feed from commercial concentrate 
to tofu cake. The average of pulse of the treated local male 
sheep by T0, T1 and T2 is slightly different in every the 
observation time. Rate of pulse was influenced by body 
temperature and exhalation rate [19]. Local male sheep in 
normal condition is having 63-90 times pulse rate/ min [18] or 
other state that about 70-90 times pulse rate/min [14]. Local 
male sheep pulse during the experiment conducted is 71-82 
times/min. Slight differences between the treated local male 
sheep by T0, T1 and T2 indicate that the provision of tofu cake 
as an additional feed has no effect in local male sheep 
metabolism.  
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TABLE 3. THE PULSE AVERAGE OF LOCAL MALE SHEEP TREATED 
BY REPLACEMENT OF ADDITIONAL FEED FROM COMMERCIAL 

CONCENTRATE TO TOFU CAKE 

Treat 
ment 

Morning 
(times/ 
min) 

Noon 
(times/ 
min) 

Afternoon 
(times/ 
min) 

Average 
(times/ 
min) 

T0 72.97 82.39 77.72 77.56 
T1 71.45 81.18 79.18 77.27 
T2 74.86 81.83 81.07 79.25 

 
Statistics analysis result indicate that the effect of all 

treatment (replacing additional feed) for local male sheep 
remain the same (T0, T1 and T2) in every observation time. 
Table 4 shows the body temperature average of local male 
sheep treated by replacement of additional feed from 
commercial concentrate to tofu cake.  
 

TABLE 4 
THE BODY TEMPERATURE AVERAGE OF LOCAL MALE SHEEP 

TREATED BY REPLACEMENT OF ADDITIONAL FEED FROM 
COMMERCIAL CONCENTRATE TO TOFU CAKE 

Treatment 
Morning 

(0C) 
Noon 
(0C) 

Afternoon 
(0C) 

Average 
(0C) 

T0 38.53 38.72 38.87 38.71 
T1 38.57 39.01 38.97 38.85 
T2 38.45 38.84 38.78 38.69 

 
At normal condition, body temperature of local male sheep 

is in the range of 37.5-40.50C [17], or other literature state in 
the range of 39.1-39.90C [18]. Meanwhile, local male sheep 
body temperature during the observation time is in the range 
of 38.45-39.010C, it means that treated local male sheep can 
maintain their body temperature. Sheep is warm blooded 
cattle and able to maintain their body temperature in every 
condition. Sheep is also homoeothermic animal, that able to 
adjust the body temperature with the environment temperature 
[20]. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Tofu wastes are a relatively cheap feed resource, considering 
their nutritive value. The provision of dried tofu cake as an 
additional feed replacing commercial concentrate was able to 
increase the local male sheep water consumption. It is also can 
be state that the provision of tofu cake does not cause 
physiological disorder to local male sheep. 
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